KIPPOT ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
You can now order kippot from the comfort of your own home. If you do not
feel comfortable doing that, the B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator is happy to help you
with the order.
The kipot come in many different colors and materials. We have samples to
show. All you need to do is make arrangements with the B’nai Mitzvah
Coordinator to see the samples and then place your order.

Pricing for Online or Temple Order
ONLINE ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: If you prefer to order yourself, we use
Mazel Skull Cap. Their contact information is: http://www.kippah.com or Toll
Free: 1.888.547.7247. Here is the information you need in order to receive the
same pricing as we receive, you will still need to pay a shipping fee: YOU MUST
PAY IN FULL AT THE TIME OF ORDER. YOU CANNOT CHOOSE THE “BILL ME
LATER OPTION”. For customers to place their order online, our username is
ISA122 and our password is TI200. This is located on the bottom left of the
webpage, where it says Wholesale Login. Do this first, so you get the Temple
prices. We do receive notification of orders made, please DO NOT share our
username or password with anyone else. Orders cannot be placed without an
initial payment. Prices subject to change.
B’NAI MITZVAH COORDINATOR ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: You must go to
the website to see pricing and shipping fee. You will need to use the username
and password above. If B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator is placing the order the back
of this sheet must be filled out and sent with a check in the amount of the kipot
and the shipping fee. Checks are always made out to Temple Isaiah. Temple
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Isaiah does not make any commission on the sale of kippot. We offer this
service as a convenience to our B’nai Mitzvah families.

If ordering through Temple, fill out the information below. B’nai Mitzvah
Coordinator will give you the final price.

DATE OF ORDER: ___________________________________
NAME: _____________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________
PHONE #: ___________________________________________
# DOZEN _________________ Minimum order 60/5 dozen. If not, add one-time surcharge of $whatever Mazel Skull Cap
is charging at the time of order, ask B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator)

MATERIAL _________________ COLOR W/NUMBER _________________
COLOR IMPRINT:

_______GOLD (standard)
_______SILVER (no extra fee)
_______BLACK (no extra fee)

CLIPS: GOLD ______ SILVER ______

BLACK ______

INSCRIPTION:
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Temple Isaiah
12200 Scaggsville Road
Fulton, MD 20759
301.317.1101
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS W/SHIPPING AMOUNT ADDED OUT TO:
TEMPLE ISAIAH
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